


This is Architect Barbara Pizzi . It is a great pleasure to have the opportunity to introducing myself and my brand. 

I am the owner of Architecture and Design Studio Barbara Pizzi mainly based in Italy and in United Arab Emirates. Thank you in 

advance for your attention. 

The studio is made up of estimated professionals who work together to fulfil the wishes of our clients around the world. It is mainly 

a team of architects, engineers, designers, graphic designers, renderers, technicians, international consultant, communication and 

logistics experts. These professionals work together to form a team of experts who tackle architectural projects of different types 

and scales. The firm’s core business is based on design designing luxury and contemporary homes, showrooms, hotel, resorts, 

spa, health care, interior spaces and company restyling. Our work activities are also based on stand’s designing and events.  

In several years of activity, we have sharpened our creative abilities in various areas, from planning to execution and obviously work 

coordination. Innovative solutions, attention to the environment, constant and uncompromising quality, search for new forms and 

materials, have always been the foundation of timeless elegance, what we intend to be a contemporary lifestyle.

We follow all the work phases from the beginning to last accurate details and we offer a completely support in all architectural and 

construction develop. One of our fundamental principles is to create a tailor-made project for our customers.

Our work is mainly based in country outside Europe like United Arab Emirates, India, Pakistan, Malesia, Quatar. We are strongly 

convinced that the interaction between cultures is the greatest form of enrichment and design stimulus. For this reason, we are 

always available to travel around the world and meet with pleasure our possible clients.    

On the contrary we have always the pleasure to welcome you in our offices: in Italy in a beautiful renaissance villa located between 

Milan and lake Como or in Dubai in the exclusive Design District. 

Let us make your dream come true .



“ I  am in love with my job which represents my f i rst  passion, everything 

is done with passion is dr iven by great posi t ive  energy and resource-

fulness. These are some of my main features.  I  consider mysel f  as a 

t raveler before the aesthete.  I ’m cur ious about the wor ld and everything 

that can make you grow as a person.”

Skil ls

Creativity

Project management

Leadership

Verbal comunication

Adaptability

Initiative

Problem solving

Versatil ity

Education

Architecture at Politecnico of Milan

Master in communication and pubblic relation at IULM - Milano

Enabling the architect’s profession at Lecco’s order 

Course of green design

Course of professional ethics

Course of marketing for architects

Course of l ighting design

Course of sustainable architecture

Course of green materials                                                                

Course of wooden architecture

B a r b a r a  P i z z i

A r c h i t e c t



Languges

Italian: mother tongue

English: advance level

French: intermediate 

level

Software

Autocad 2d

Autocad 3d

3d Studio Max

Corona Render

Photoshop

Office

Excel

Architectural design office Spi Studio, Milano.

Residential architecture and renovations.

Architectural design office Xilografia nuova, Milano.

Residential architecture,renovations and temporary architecture.

Philips Lighting, Milano.

Marketing communication

Architecture and design studio Barbara Pizzi, Milano.

Owner. Main architecture category: companies, 

healthcare facilit ies, residences, vil las, retail architecture and stands 

exhibitions.

Abitare,Interni Magazine. Monography.

“Javi Company” one of the best project of 2020.

Abitare,Interni Magazine. Monography.

“Delcam Company” 

Professional experiences

Publications



Architects,Civil Engineers, ICT & ELV Principal Engineer, Landscape       

architects, Designers, Graphic designers, Renderist, Video maker, Lighting 

technicians, Products supplier, Constructor, Wood craftsmen

Companies: 

Crizaf SPA, Saronno - Italy

IMQ SPA, Milano - Italy

Delcam SPA, Gallarate - Italy

Rexel SPA, Brescia - Italy

Javi Home, Karnak - India

Insigniam, Mumbai - India

Magni SPA, Milano - Italy

Rateria, New Delhi - India

IBM, Basiano - Italy

Healt care Facilities:

Eye clinic, Jaipur - India

Infrastructure:

Verona Villafranca Airport,   

Verona – Italy

Naia Airport,                           

Manila - Philippines 

Collaborators of the studio

Realized and collaboration projects



Residences and Hotels

Private villas in Italy, France, 

India, Pakistan and Germany. 

Al Asmakh Residential 

Complex - Doha, Qatar

Ezdan Palace Hotel -

Doha, Qatar

Private Palaces And 

Villas - Doha, Qatar                                                     

Exposition center:

Milano Fair, Milano - Italy

Villa Cernobbio exposition 

center, Como - Italy                                                       

Showrooms

Comoli Ferrrai Spa, Various - Italy

Rexel SPA, Brescia - Italy

Ray-ban SPA corner, Various - Italy

Philips lighthing, Milano - Italy

Rateria, New Delhi - India

Mittal, Panipat - India

Jainson Home, Panipat - India

JaVi Home, Karnal - India

Myanbazaz, Jaipur - India

Ashok, Jaipur - India

Bergner, Mumbai - India

Yunus, New York - USA  - TBD

Towellers, Karachi - Pakistan - TBD

Lodetex SPA, Varese - Italy

 



Exhibitions stand

Osram SPA - Italy

Panasonic SPA - Italy

MIR SPA - Italy - Germany - USA

Negri Bossi SPA - Italy - Germany 

IMQ SPA - Europe

TRIA SPA - Italy - Germany - USA - China

Omipa SPA - Italy - Germany - USA 

Motan SPA - Italy - Germany - India - China

Crizaf SPA - Italy - Germany - USA - China

Colortronic SPA - Italy - Germany

CMC SPA - Italy - Germany

Philips SPA - Italy - Germany

Nissan - Italy 

Livellara SPA - Italy 

Mitsubishi - Italy 

Panasonic SPA - Italy 

Bergner - Germany

Ratan - Germany

Yunus-  Germany

Cariboni SPA - Italy - Germany

CSI SPA - Italy - Germany

TTC - Germany

Colombo SPA-  Germany

Miezco - Italy - Germany

Tracon - Italy - Germany - India

Motan, Costanza - Germany




